
REPORT ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN AND YOUTH GROUPS IN RESPECTIVE OF THEIR PERCEIVED 
NEEDS AND SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 

Happy Children Tanzania keep on conducting a quick needs assessment of women and youth groups               
in 8 regions of Tanzania with perspective of documenting their progress and identifying their needs.               
These groups have been doing great job for supporting their families especially children but they               
face some constraints which need external support. We are working together to ensure that their               
voices are held. We encourage people, organisations all over the world to help these groups. We will                 
keep on posting stories of various groups’ stories as we get them from various groups in Tanzania,                 
Read their stories: 
UMOJA GROUP 
The group was established in 2017 located at Kiluvya in Kisarawe district at Pwani Region.               
The group has 6 members, they engaged in tailoring project. Major problems faced are lack               
of sewing machines that can perform different sewing styles. Another challenge is lack of              
skills. Group requirements are as follows: 
Purchasing of 3 sewing machines 
Working capital estimated at£ 6,000 

 
Umoja group members at their project site  
 NIA NJEMA WOMEN GROUP 
This is a registered group established in 2016 found at Tumbi ward, Mkoani Street at               
Kibaha town council. The group has 9 members, the group deals with catering services.              
Major challenge faced by the group is lack of modern cooking utensils and equipments              
such as cooking stoves, serving dishes and working capital  
The major needs are working capital to purchase various working tools estimated at             
£8,000 



 
Nia Njema Women Group at work  
 
 HAMASA WOMEN GROUP 
 
This group has 7 members located in Kibaha Town council, working with wallet making              
and poaches for women. They have limited capital when they are getting more orders              
therefore they request is about £1000 to enable them increase their capital 

 
The group possesses a vegetable garden 

 
One of the products of HAMASA group 



MIKINDANI FOOD PROCCESING GROUP 

This women group deals with cashew nut processing. The group has 10 members. 
 Groups objectives. 
To improve income for themselves and their families from low income to reach middle 
income. 
Planned activities: 
Cashew nuts production and processing. 
Requirements for cashew nuts processing: 
-Renting a building for processing of cashew nuts 
-80 cashew nuts processing machines  
-Capital for purchasing raw materials (cashew nuts) £150,000 
-Cashew nuts boiling machine 1 
Cashew nuts drying machine 1 
-cashew nuts wrapping up machine 1 
- Weighing machine 1. 
-Wheelbarrows 10 
Sorting out cashew nuts machine 1. 
Expected production per day is 1,600,000 KGs. 
Requirements for cashew nuts production: 
25 acres of cashew nuts farm.  
Lack of funds to purchase farming inputs and implements  
- Lack of proper knowledge on cashew nuts industry. 
-Lack of sucks  
- Laboure’s  
- Lack of tractor  
- Lack of spraying machine (Motorized Blower) 1 
 

 
 
 



 
Mikindani Women processing group during the work 
  
 

 
1. SIWA FOOD PRODUCT GROUP. 

This group was established with the intention of improving living standards of group 
members and their families at large. The activities implemented by the group are: 
cashew nuts processing and processing of other food products.  

 
The group is faced by the following challenges: 
-Availability of raw materials (cashew nuts) from farmers is inadequate  
- Lack of market for selling manufactured products  
- Lack of working capital. Their needs stand at   £150,000 
 
 
 



  
Group members during cashew nuts processing  
 
 

SUPPER ASHEWNUT GROUP. 

This group was established with the intention of improving living standards of group 
members and their families at large. The activities implemented by the group are: cashew 
nuts processing and processing of other food products. The group has 17 acres of cashew 
nuts with 420 plants with an annual production of 10 tons. 
Groups’ requirements: 
The group has been involved in the production of various products, however, the following 
are the requirements: 
1)10 tables  

       2) Cashew nuts drying machine 
        3) Cashew nuts wrap up machine  
Financial support estimated at   £100,000 



Super Ashew nut in group photo with our representative 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SONGA MBELE ENTREPRENEUR GROUP  

The Songa Mbele Entrepreneurship is a women group which was established in order to              
improve the economic status. The group owns the 6000 square meters of land obtained              
through members contributions. The major aim of the groups to establish a fish pond. The               
group experiences difficulties in obtaining the required capital to operate smoothly. The            
group would like to construct 2 fish ponds each having 250 SQ estimated to cost £20,000                
and also the group would like to keep chickens at the estimated cost of £15,000,               



furthermore, they would like to construct a well at the cost of £10,000 total cost is £55,000                 
or  

 

Some group members of SongaMbele at the field  

 

GOOD HOPE 

 Is the youth group of comprised of 10 members that was established for the purpose of 
doing economic activities for improving youth generation and as well as the community at 
large. Located at Kigamboni District .The Good hope group owns a land of 12 acres which 
was bought by contribution of each member. From members contributions. The group 
performs horticultural activities  

The group faces lack of capital in terms of buying agriculture input and lacks expertise in 
agriculture. 

The need support in terms of technical know-how, and capital  the total requirement as per 
identified needs are £ 60,000 to acquire, water pumps,  modern papaya seeds, drill for 
irrigation, training and capacity building, water tank and other related costs 

 



 

 
 
 
MWANZA REGION: 
TUNAWEZA WOMEN GROUP 
This group was established in 2017 by 6 women who were interested in alleviating poverty                

among the women in urban setting in in return affect the health conditions of children,               
malnutrition and miss education. The group is located in Buswelo in Ilemela municipal             
council in Mwanza.  
Products at glace are: poultry and duck keeping, milk processing "probiotic 
Reported success: 
Increased income among members due to group activities 

▪ Meeting education costs for their children 
▪ Able to feed their families  
▪ Have provided an opportunity for employment among youths 
▪ Supported children living in risk conditions  

Challenges faced: 

▪ Poor marketing skills  
▪ outbreak of diseases  
▪ Bureaucracy in getting Tanzania Food and Drugs Authority (TFDA) permit  
▪ Small working space  



Required support: 
We need financial support to implement other projects like poultry keeping, expanding the room, 
our financial assistance is estimated at   $ 5400 
 

 
Twaweza women group members looking at their chickens 

 
Group picture of Twaweza Women Group 
 
EBENEZER WOMEN GROUP: 
The group was established in 2010 with 15 members but it has now 10 members, it is                 
registered. The main activity is the production of probiotic yogurt, coking cakes and catering              
services. The major achievements are reported that every group member is able to support              



her family in meeting daily requirements. The group need to have more capital to expand               
their business. The estimated needs of the group is £5,500 

 
The group members during yogurt preparations  
 

 
Ebenezer Women Group members in group photo 
 
GEITA REGION  
 
JIKOMBOE WOMEN GROUP 
The group was established in 2016 with 5 members. The objective of establishing the group was to 
ensure there is an increased in come in their families through implementing the income generating 
activities. The group is located with Geita Town council. 
The activities implemented are poultry and batik production  
 
The major group’s needs as are: 

I. Training skills in poultry project 



II. Poutry keeping equipments  
III. Capital for running the project is estimated at £7,000 

 

Jikomboe group member feeding the chicken  

 

 
Chicken kept by Jikomboe Women Group  



 
One of the group member of Jikomboe looking at the batiks  
 
PEACE WOMEN GROUP 
The group was established in 2017, activities conducted by the group is poultry keeping. Is               
located at Dar es salaam RegionThe group’s needs are technical skills in livestock keeping              
Capital for running the project which is estimated at £9,000. 

 
 
One of the Peace group member with the chicken  

TANGA REGION -WAMAMA NA MAZINGIRA GROUP 
This group is located within Handeni Town council it deals with environment conservation             
by preparing nursery trees planting and selling trees. The group has 5 members. Their main               
requirement is technical support in undertaking their project and also capital to purchase             



working tools and acquisition of land for extending nursery activities. Estimated financial            
requirement is £10,000 

 
Womama Mazingira group in action  

 
Wamama Mazingira group posing for photo at their site  
TUWEZESHANE WOMEN GROUP: 

The group has 5 members dealing with cattle keeping. The group was established in 2015. The                
aim of establishing the group was to support each in addressing life challenges such as               
poverty and education. The groups majors’ needs are livestock keeping skills,           
construction of new cattle shed, purchase of modern equipment’s for livestock keeping            
and expanding the project to diary cattle. The estimated project requirements re            
£20,000 



 
One of the cows belonging to Tuwezeshane group  

 
Some Tuwezeshane group members with HCT Coordinator Matias 

TUSHIKAMANE FISH KEEPING GROUP 
This group has 5 members, it deals with fish keeping. The objectives of establishing the               
group was to increase nutrition and income among group members and their family. Major              
problems faced are poor technical skills and lack of capital for expanding the project. The               
estimated needs of the project is £5,000 



 
 
Photo of  

Tushikamane Fishing group in front of their fish pond 
 UPENDO GROUP 
This group is composed of 5 women dealing with crushing stones. The objective of              
establishing such a group was to fight poverty among the group members. The major              
requirement is to have modern crushing equipment’s. Estimated cost is £8,000          

 
Upendo group at the stone crushing site  
 
 



 
Upendo group members with their product ready for sale  
TUNAWEZA GROUP  
This group is composed of 5 women members it works with food vender. It is located within                 
Handeni Township. Its main aim to is to provide income to the family. Major needs are                
capital to expand business and skills in handling customers and modern storage facilities.             
Estimated needs of the group are £1,500 Tunaweza group members with their products             
waiting for customers  

 
Tunaweza group members with their products waiting for customers  
 
 
JIKWAMUE ENTERPRENUER GROUP  
JIKWAMUE entrepreneurs group is the group of youth which contain 8 members who organize 
themselves for the purpose of doing baking and decoration activities .The group was established in 
May 2018 after failing to get employment after finishing their education. We have been have been 
doing wages activities so as to get capital to establish a project which will help us improve our life 



with families ,where by up to now we have  a certain amount which is due to contribution after doing 
peace work of helping decorate to and get our daily wages payment. 
Objectives of the group; the objective of the group is to improve welfare of the youth generation. 
Activity done by the group; The group work on baking cakes and decoration of various events like 
weddings, birthday parties, to start our own business instead of doing wages and get peace paid  as 
wages. 
Challenge facing the group; the main challenge is lack of capital to buy different facilities to 
smoothen the decoration activities and baking. 
The group lack the following equipment to start business Artificial flowers,tables,chairs,baking 
teens,wood,performance stage,generator,piller for flower, red carpet,pillow,verse flower, tents, 
modern chairs ,small bulb, oven of two layers etc.which the total cost of all equipment is £ 24285 or 
$36480. 
 
 
 

 
 
SOME OF THE GROUP MEMBERS OF JIKWAMUE 
 
 
 
 
 
THE UKOMBOZI YOUTH GROUP  
The Ukombozi entrepreneurs group is located at Kigamboni Dar es salaam the group of youth which 
contain 7 members who organize themselves for the purpose of doing decoration activities .The 
group was established in JUNE 2018. 
Objectives of the group; the objective of the group is to make the young generation better for the 
benefit of the whole community. 
Activity done by the group; the group work on decoration of various events like weddings, birthday 
parties. 
Challenge facing the group; the main challenge is lack of capital to buy different facilities to 
smoothen the decoration activities. 



ARTIFICIAL FLOWER ,DIFFENT COLOUR TABLECLOTH ,SOFER CHAIR,RIBON,GENERATOR,WOOD ,PERFOMANCE 
STAGE,PILLER FOR FLOWER ,RED CARPET,PILLOWS,TABLES,VERSE FLOWER,SMALL BULB 
The total amount is $ 17,768 or £ 11840 
 

 
SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF UKOMBOZI GROUP 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUCCESS GROUP  



The group was formed in the year 2015 with five (5) members, and was registered at                
Kisarawe District council.The group deals with food value chain on fruits products and wine              
processing by using cashewnuts fruits and grapes. 
The group office is allocated at Kisarawe ward near petrol stations the main road to               
Maneromango. 
Achievement 
The group had managed to purchase a wine production machine. 

 
Challenges 

1) The group experience inadequate number of packaging equipment such bottles          
which coast shillings. 

2) The group operating in efficient capital to manage the market by production and             
supplying, needed top up capital  

The total amount needed to overcome the challenges is $ 6400 or £ 4260 
Way forward  
The group is expecting in the future to have their own building not now their renting the                 
building which block them in investing on the building.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


